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fooirm njia» fro*  wmn fact .]

staple» by say twenty per cent. If so, and if jou 
tlius awmallv add fifty million dollars to onr 
supply of gold ; and if a rigid eoonomy be intro, 
duced and observed, bo as to reduce onr national 
expenditures by forty or fifty millions more, our 
financial questions will ba solved. Gold and 
silver will accumulate, the difference in commer 
cial value between them and our papsr currency 
will rapidly decrease, and with a stable currency 
commercial confidence and confidence in useful 
ente rpriscs will be restored. It is onr duty and 
our safety to give proper hoed to the opinions of 
men of experience iu financial and .commercial 
matters, but the wildest theorist would hardly 
a-k us to base our hopes of a return to specie 
payments on a courphcated and ingénions pian of 
borrowing gold. T int would be sure to disap- 
poiut us, and would very probably lead us into 
still mort/scrious perplexities. I can not avoid the 
conviction that, a ptréunent improvement in our 
financial condition requires a closer economy 
especially in public expenditures, and an increase 
of our valuable exports, and your relation to this 
snbject is of the nightsl importance, because of 
the great value of your staples, and the constant 
demand for thorn in the markets of the world. 
This I do believe is coming to be understood and 
properly appreciated by the people of the North 
The hard limes following the panic have made 
them fool that you and they have an interest and 
a welfare in common. And in any just cause in
volving your prosperity, you wiii find a reliable 
snpport as sell in the self-interest as m the jus
tice of tho North.

Who among you can best help in the great 
work of buiiaiug up oar national prosperity? 
All elatsos can be helpful. The mechanic who 
contrives and constructs a plow which, with the 
same draft, will run eue inch deeper than the 
plow you have been using, or whose honest 
work will make the old plow last a season longer; 
the chemist wfio teaches you the c-uistituent ele
ments of soils and plants, and the conditions of 
fertility io any plant on aav soil ; tho editor who 
gives his daily or his weekly column to the re
cords of experimental husbandry by which the 
scientific few help to enriefi the many ; the intel
ligent experimentalist who tries the theories 
of students by tho patient teat of practi
cal experience ; the nusbandman who does 
an honest «lav’s work in a fair day’s time; 
tho oarufui housewife who may possibly appear 
to make but utile, but who can and does save 
much; tho upright legisl : tor, who looks rather 
to the honor of his country and the interests of his 
constituents than to the exigencies of hi« party, 
and by righteous laws protects your persons and 
propartv; the pure and just judge whose heait 
ana hands are clean from ad corruption, and 
whoso authority shelters rich and poor and weak 
and strong alike ; the unselfish and laborious 
c xecutive, who administers the laws for the hap
piness and well being of tne people of the com
monwealth; all those can help you, but above all 
others tu ose who make the laws, and those to 
whom their interpretation and execution are con
fided.

Gambling speculations may indeed be pros
perous when the foundations of society are all 
unset'led ; but not so with fhe houest pursuits 
and productive arts of life. The agriculture 
and mechanic can not prosper under bad laws, wr 
under laws which are dishonestly, unrighteously 

. or partia'lv administered. They can not bear the 
burden of taxation which inevitably falls upon 
them when self-seeking and corruption oontrol 
public pflairs. 1 b lieve that the stability and 
sense of sagprity which are essential to perma
nent prosperity requin s that onr political institu
tions shall be entirely restored, as well in their 
spirit as in their form. Our experience has 
established the fact that they are peculiarly 
adapted to our condition and wants as a people.
It must be settled so that it shall not again be 
questioned thiltliu  powers whidh belong to the 
btates under o ir  form of government shall be 
exercised by the Btates without anafaterferenoA 
intimidation or control from w itb«^ 
sion which has brought yomtoget 
sped political or partisan,whd I would j 
single word violate its proprieties. Iul 
criticism upon no one, I Uiink I may pri 
that the recent jpittory of this city and 
shown tin t the people can not labor acd pursue 
their avocations with success when «htturbed and 
distracted by conflicting jurisdictionBver them.

We are entering upon m  hundreoth year of 
national existeuoe. Until ft be our year of ju
bilee ? Though debts be not released, nor lauds 
restored, yet past oontrovmpiee may be laid 
aside, and dai gérons je alignes may he sup
pressed. Oar development and progress have 
been wondetfuL Onr troubles, I believe, will 
sooa be over. Shall we not then joj fully repeat 
the old commandment to “ cause the trumpet of 
the jubilee to sound ?”

This year defines and marks a period. Hence- 
u forth the centuries will measure and define the 
* stages of American preferess, as the Olympiads 

jma the fifties did among the ancient Greeks and 
Hebrews. •

This Centenary will be crowded with appro
priate expression* of i numerable happy memo
ries reaching back even beyond the contury.
Gen us, learning, Wealth and enterprise are now 
engaged jp making prepawiiion to exhibit our 
progress in population, wofith, intelligence, in 
the arts and sciences, in mechanical skill, in 
manufactures, mining and agriculture. Your 
Exposition is the first for 1876, and as I have 
approve«! its purpose, so I mast, congratula e 
you upon itB success. I trust that in tho Na
tional oelebration .the States here represented 
will be present by appropriate delegations, and 
that amidst the evidences of the wealth, the 
greatness and the glory of our common country, 
at the oradle of our liberties, and by the altar or 
the Constitution, we may once more pledgo our 
lives, our foi tunes and our sacred honor, to the 
glorios* declaration the father«.

TH IT V I8IT 0B S .

present numbered probably about eight°hundred, 
many of whom were drawu thither by the pros
pect of witnessing the pigeon shooting. Those 
who did visit the grounds were mostly strangers, 
and after passing the entranoe were first intro
duced to the display made of improved

A0RIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Under the spacious shed used for that purpose, 
reapers, sowers, cotton planters, plows, end s 
host of other instilments of improved husbandry ( 
were arranged here, each baring its appropriate 
place.

Farther along stood a ponderous sugar mill, 
from Leeds & Oo., ready for the application of 
power to roll out the saccharine juioe, beside 
which were tho latest improvements in saw mills 
and eastings, entered by W. L. Cashing, Esq., 
the well known agent for such machinery here. 
Entering

MACHINERY HALL
the stranger was at first puzzled at the apparent 
confusion. Huge pumps, heavy centrifugals end 
humming circular saws made the room not a 
little noisy, and it took some moments’ consider
ation and n  flection before a choice of roflte down 
the hall could be determined.

On the left,entering, «here was a handsome dis
play of the Baxter Portable Engine, where all the 
engines were at work. In this hall Hr. W. L. 
Cushing seems to be the principal exhibitor, for 
on all sides we found ootton gins, shafting, 
pumps, and a long catalogue of other work in the 
same line with hu  card upon them. The ma
chinery was not all placed in position, but before 
Monday will probably be.

“ DEPARTMENT 0
presented a more pleasant appoarance. The en
tries here were more numerous, and tho style of 
goods of a character more pleasiag to an ordinary 
observer. On the left of the doorway, neatly ar
ranged, we« the shoe mamilactory of L. Cabanl 
and P. P a r t i  where tho inysteriee of sorew sew
ing were seen.

Nearer the center of the hall 8. G. Kreeger has 
E very large display of kid gloves, and near him 
Messrs. Blackinar A Finney have a rich display 
of pianos an 1 organs. Next were the entries of 
Mr. Grünewald, where was to be found overv 
variety of musical instrument from a Jew’s harp 
to a piano. Messrs. B. T. Walabe, Moody, 
Nugent A Rillieux, Chittenden, Bice Bros., Sul
livan A Bulger, Kursheedt A Bienvenu, E. C. 
Palmer and J. 8. Aitkens were also represented 
by an elegant display of goods.

DEPARTMENT B
was well filled. Messrs. Geo, W. Dunbar A Sons 
bad on hand, as ever, a choice selection of pre
serves, etc., from their extensive establishment. 
Adjoining, J. H. Iii-lier displayed a perfect moun
tain of choioe soaps, all of delioious fragrance 
and eolor.

L. C. Arny, the well-known ale and porter 
dispenser to his Majesty Uex, showed samples of 
his beverages next, represented by Mr. James 
A. Roberts. His display or bottled Philadelphia 
ales was quite an attraction, and many pro
nounced them unsurpassable. Near Mr. Arny’a 
was exhibited the home vintages of the Kelly 
Island Wine Company, also presided over by Mr. 
Roberts.

Mr. Ed. Yorster’s bottled lager beer, tastefully 
arranged, «atme next, and the canned goods of 
that well-known house, O. H. Lawrence A Oo., 
adjoined.

Rareshido A Maes exerted their well known 
energies and presented to the appreciative eye of 
all one of the u -fitst selections of Acme whiskys,

Gou’et Champagne and Crosse A Blackwell’ 
pickles and sauces that has ever been shown 
here. Their Cognac brandy. Eagle gin, Sootch 
whi-ky, Alsop’g and Bass’s alee were enticing 
even to the ladies.

Paul Gelpi and J. J. Martin, of No. 5 Camp 
afreet, Miller A Dielman and a boat of other 
firms, had on band also a general display of their 
s'ockg. D. L. Uanlett showed some choice speci
mens of his rope and cordage ; and Bonnebel, 
always public sp rited, was represented by his 
bi-sulphate of-lime.

Up stairs visitors were at once attracted by the 
display of racing and other boats. Onr old 
friend John Mahoney, of Algiers, made an un
usual exhibition of b<a skill as a builder and 
marine architect. Among other entries no con
noisseur could fail to notice the beautiful 30-foot 
gu?, lap streak, built for the St. John Rowing 
Club out of choice Alabama juniper. It weighs 
less by sixty pounds than New York boats of the 
same dimensions.

Mr. Mahoney had also other samples -or bis 
handicraft on èxh'bitiun—all models of delicate 
workmanship and building. With the above was 
a single scull shell built by Master Chas. R. Ma
honey, who is only 17 y« ars old, and a “ chip of 
the old block,” John. It is worthy of the atten- 
tion of onr boating men, and being of Spanish 
cedar, is as light as a feather.

At this, the mere opening* of the fair, it is im
possible to do justice to tue exhibitors, but we 
will, when space permits, notice all.

THE TOURNAMENT.
The inauguration yesterday of the grand 

pigeon snooting tournament, held ander the 
auspices of the Crescent City Rifle Club, was a 
great success. There was a large attendance of 
spectators to witness the shoo ing, and it was 
evident by the inter« st displayed that the visitors 
to the grounds considered that the pigeon shoot
ing was one of the features of the Fair. Among 
those who took part in the contest were some of 
the best wing shots in tho country.

Below we append the scores made in the two 
matches:

TRAP 8IÏOOTINO.
Turne No. 1—$1000 cash—Entrance $20. Fifty to 

fill or prorate. Class Prizes—To single 
birds, $500 to the first, $300 to the second, $200 
to the third claes—21 yards rise, 80 yards 
boundary. Judges; H. L. Smith, New Orleans ; 
W. Walster, Pennsylvania. Shot Judge. R. C. 
Bond. Referee: Capt. *Bogardua.
T. Fearn 8, CUN. Williams 7, F. O. Harrison 9, 

H. N. Sherman 10, Frank Leslie 3, withdrew; ü.
F. Britton 9, Chas. Spear 8, Evon Baker 7, R. 
SlcQraw 8, W. H. Wadsworth 9, C. F. Wheal 9,
J. W. Babcock 7, J. A. Ringgold 6, E. T. Man
ning 9, J. H. Acklen 10.

Ties in ten, 8 birds, 26 yards—H. N. Sherman 
J. H. Acklen 3.
Ties in ten, 3 birds, 31 yards—H. N. Sherman 

, J. H. Acklen 2.
Ties in nine, 26 yards, 3 birds—F. O. Harrison 

withdrew, O. F. Britton 1, W. H. Wadsworth 2,
C. F. Whoal 2, E. T. Manningjl.

Ties in eight, 26 yards, 3‘birds—T. Fearn 3, 
Che. Spear 3, R. McGraw 2.

Ties in eight, 31 yards, 3 birds—Fearn 2, 3, 0 ; 
Spear 2, 3, 2.
Parse No. 2—$500 Cash—Entrance $10. Fifty to 

fi 1 or pro ra’e. Class Prizes—10 single birds. 
$250 to first, $150 to second, $100 to third claes.
21 yards, 10 biids, 80 yards boundary. Judges:
W. B. Krumbhaar and H. L. Smith. Referee: 
Capt. Bogardus.
C. N. Williams 9, W. Grubb 8, F. S. Harrison 9,

N. D. Wallace 4, J. P. Grund 6, J. H. Acklen 10,
G. W. Johnson 8, O. F. Bruton 10. W. H. Wads
worth 8, Frank Leslie 8, Evon Baker 9, Louis 
Hall 9, J. A. Ringgold 8, H. N. Sherman 10, G.
B. Shaw 8, F. North 9, J. K. Renaud 8, Cbarlcs 
Spear 10, R. McGraw 9, W. Walster 9, T. Fearn 
10, George K«nt 1, withdrew; Charles Kennon 9,
J. W. Babcock 9, E. T. Manning 9, C.F. Wheal 9,
J. L. Harris 6.

Ties in 10, 26 yard«, 3 birds—J. H. Acklen 2, 
withdrew ; U. F. Britton 3, H. N. Sherman 3, 
Jharles Spear 3, T. Fearn 3.

Ties in 10, 31 yards, 3 birds—J. H. Acklen 3, O.
F. Britton 3, H. N. Sherman 1, witndrew ; Chas. 
Spear 2, T. Fearn 2.

J. H. Acklen 2, 3 ; 0. F. Britton 2, withdrew.
’1 ies in 9, 26 yards, 3 birds—Williams 1, with

drew ; T. S. Harrison 0, Evon Baker 0, Louis Hall 
3, F. North 3, B. McGraw 3, W. Walster 3, Charles 
Kennon 3, J. W. Babcock 1, withdrew ; E. T. 
Manning 3, C. F. Wheal 3.

flies in 9, 31 yards, 3 birds—Louis Hall 3, F. 
Norih 2, R. McGraw 2, W. Walster 2, Chas. Ken
non 3. E. T. Manning 3. C. F. Wheal 3.

Louis Hall 2, Chas. Kennon 3, E. T. Manning 
2, C. F, Wheal 3.

Charles Kennon 3, C. F. Wheal 3.
Charles Kennon 3, C. F. Wheal 2.
The entries for to-morrow’s shooting will close 

at 10 o’clock on the ground, and the shooting

THE IMPEACHMENT.

Reports o f the Committees.

The following majority and minority reports 
were yesterday received by the House from the 
committee appointed to investigate the official 
conduct of Gov. Kellogg:

A SOUTHERN SARATOGA.

REOPENING OF A FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT.

THE NA.TOBITZ REPORT.

will oommence promptly at that hour.
Owiug to the approaching darkness the ties in 

8 were hot shot off, the contestants agreeing to 
divide their share o i the puise equally.

It was quite late when the last visitor left, and 
tho first day of the Exposition was ended.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HIM MAJESTY ACCEPT8 AN INVITATION TO ATTEND A 
DRAMATIC ENTRFTAINMENT— THE DUKE OF 

ARKANSAS ON THE STAGE

.  Varieties Theater, N. 0., Feb. 25,1876. 
To His Beloved Majesty Rex :

Sire -Realizing how varied and.pressing mast 
be tho demands upon your royal attention, I hes
itate to approach you, even with this respectful 
invitation. I am, however, moved. thereto by 
affectionate interest in your Majesty’s welfare, 
and a loyal desire to promote the joyousness of 
yonr reign.

If it will suit your royal pleasure and conven
ience to visit on Monday evening, Feb. 28th, this 
Standard Temple of Art, the honor thus con
ferred upon it, will not only delight very many 
of your loyal subjects who find here a bright and 
glad resort, but shall live forever memorable in 
the archives of the establishment as another in
stance of that gentle gracionsness which should 
' hedge a king.”
I am the more emboldened in this petition by 

the fact that on the occasion I have mentioned 
an eminent member of yonr Imperial household, 
the Duke of Arkansas? (till lately plain Frank 
Chanlran) will make his first apear&nce here, 
and the event is decreed not unworthy even so 
sublime a recognition as your Royal presence and 
august countenance will convey. God Save the 
King 1
. I remain with profound respect,

. And earnest affection,
Your Mifjeatv’s loyal subject,

C. W. TAYLE0R,
Acting Manager.

•  Department Lord High Chamberlain, ) 
New Orleans, Feb. 26,1876. j 

To M. C. W. Tayleure, Manager of Varieties 
Theater, Greeting :

Sir—l  am directed by His Majesty, the King, to 
acknowledge the receipt of your coarteous invi
tation to visit your “ Standard Temple of Art ” on 
Monday next, and to say that His Majesty accepts 
the invitation and that he will graciously attend 
the performance on (toe evening indicated, in 
which his loyal subject and a member of His 
Royal household, the “ Duke of Arkansas,” will 
take part. *

By oommand of tbe King. Bathurst.

TËe New La. Remedy for coughs and lung 
complaints possesses remarkable qualities. The 
evidence to this effect is altogether conclusive 
and is steadily increasing. See elsewhere.

Why do the people flock to Gregg’s, 154 Canal ?

Humphrey’s Homéopathies—139 Canal street.

Buy your buggy and carnage of L. T. Maddox 
35 Oarondelet street. New Orleans.

Wants and To Rent inserted in the Bulletin for 
fifty cents. •

T his Week Only—With every dollar’s worth of 
tea bought ab the great tea depot, 5 Camp street, 
you will receive a handsome tea canister.

First class deutistrv at lowe prices than any
where else. Dr. J. R. Knapp, 145 Canal street. 
Call and examiue work and pnees.

Best taiaÿy flour $8 per barrel, aid  delivered 
free of drayage, by Jno. K. Renaud A Co., corner 
Camp and Julia streets.

The beet champagne imported is the Engene 
Clicquot. J. Manain A Co., sole agents, 57 De
catur street. _________

An elegant affair will occur at Grünewald Hall 
on Mardi Gras night. We refer to the ball of 
the Y. M. B. A. You're going, of course.

J ust the Things for thk Carnival.—That 
popular clothing house Nos. 13 and 15 Camp 
street, presided over by Messrs. Pierson A Hews, 
here among the large stock of goods on their 
counters, jna$ the very styles needed for the Car
nival eeasj«..TBIegant suits ol drees clothes, 
with appropriate ties and gloves, handsome fall 
overcoats, lead. indeed, everything needed for the 
season may be found there in abundance and at 
the most reasonable prices.

*

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the 
House of Representatives:

The special committee appointed tbe Honso 
to investigate the conduct of Wm. Pitt Kellqpf 
to ascertain whether he has committed high 
crimes and misd-meanors in offiie while dis
charging the duties of Governor of the State of 
Louisiana, respectfully beg leave to report: That 
they have found upon investigation that the said 
Wm. Pitt Kellogg, while acting as Governor of 
the State of Louisiana, has committed many vio
lations, in his official capacity, in exercising the 
foncions of Govern« r, of the Constitution and 
laws of the State of Louisiana, and do submit tbe 
following preamble ank resolutions for the con 
sidération of the House, and recommend their 
adootion:

Whereas, testimony taken by a committee of 
this House discloses the fact that Wm. Pitt Kel
logg, while aciingas Governor of the State of 
Louisiana, and exercising the functions 
of said office in the month of October, 1874, and 
in the month of January, 1875, at and in the par
ish of Orleans, did aid and abet, and was accès 
sory before the fact, to a double crime against 
the State of Louisiana, tne law« and Constitution 
thereof, in procuring the withdrawal of money 
from the State Treasury without any 'lawful 
warrant for so doing, and in causing i 
to be taken from a fund set apart by the Const! 
tut'on and laws, to pay the interest on the con
solidated bonds isbued by the Funding Board,, 
which the faith of tbe State was solemnly pledged 
to maintain sacred and inviolate, and that this 
felonious tampering with the honor of the State 
and its bond-holding créditais, was accomplished 
by means of the power which his official position 
as Governor gave him over the State Treasurer 
who, as the evidence shows, was very reluctant 
to violate the law, and only did so at the press
ing instigation and importunity of the said Wm, 
P. Kellogg.

And, whereas, many of the Democratic and 
Conseivative members of this House feel bound 
in good faith by the terms of the adjustment 
known as the Wheeler compromise, not to dis
turb the said Wm. Pitt Kellogg for official miscon
duct occurring anetrior to the 14tli day;of April, 
1875; and, whereas, your committee find upon 
investigation that said Wm. Pitt Kellogg, in dis
regard of the high duties imposed Un him by the 
Constitution and laws of Louisiana, while 
discharging and exercising the functions of 
said office of Governor, and in violation of the 
Cons|i|ution mnd laws of the State of Louisiana, 
and nn official oath as Governor of the State of 
Louisiana, since and subsequent to the 14th day 
of April, 1875, been guilty of many and divers 
high crimes and misdemeanors in office against 
the laws, the Constitution and the people of the 
State of Louisiana.

Hesolvei by the House of Iiepreseniatices of the 
State of Louisiana, That William P. Kellogg, 
Acting Governor of the State of Louisiana, be 
and is hereby impeached for high crimes and 
misdemeanors in office, committed against the 
Constitution and laws of the State of Louisiana.

Resolved by the House of Representatives of 
the State of Louisiana, That a committee of the 
members of the House be appointed by the 
Speaker to go to the Senate of tile State of Lou
isiana, and at the bar thereof impeach William 
P. Kellogg of high crimes and misdemeanors in 
office, committed since April 14, 1875, and 
acquaint the Senate that the House of Repre- 
seutativ.s will in due time exhibit particular 
articles of impeachment against him, and that 
the committee demand that the Renate take 
order for the appearance of said William F. Kel
logg to auswer to said impeachment.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appoint
ed by the Speaker tnereof to prepare and pre
sent for the consideration of the Hou-e articles 
of impeachment against William Pitt Kellogg, 
acting Governor of the State of Louisiana, for 
high crimes and misdemeanors in office, and that 
they be»aulhorized and empowered to send for 
portons and papers in furtherance of their inves
tigations. Respectfully submitted,

J ohn Young, Chairman; 
Louis A. Wiltz,

’ E. C. Kidd,
W. B. Kountz,
J ames J effries.

It has often been the cause of remark among 
visitors froô a distance to the Golf Btates, that 
the residents -in this section of the country 
should And it necessary te| visit the North in 
eearch of watering places and summer resorts 
while there were so many splendid localities in 
the immediate vicinity of their homes that only 
require a little attention, and a comparatively 
small ou lay, to make them equal to any of the 
most popular seaside resorts of the distant North 

With the Gulf of Mexico and Lake Pontchar- 
train washing the shores of five Southern States, 
and offering the most flittering inducements to 
enterpr sing men to build up a Southern summer 
resort, our people have been compelled|to seek 
elsewhere for pleasure and health during the 
tedium of the summer months. The only place 
that has ever made any pretensions to supply 
the want was the famous old Point Clear Hotel, 
which burned down many years ago. This was 
at one time a very popular watering place, and 
was frequented by large numbers of visitors 
from all parts of the country every summer.

It not only affords splendid surf-bathing equal 
to the favorite seaside places of the North, but it 
has the advantage or being only a few hours’ 
run from several large i-ou'hern cities, thus 
avoiding the great inconvenience of long travel 
which frequently mars the p ensure of a trip to 
the North from our own far 8-mh. The troubles 
of war, and the consequent hard times and gen
eral disarrangement, prevented the rebuilding of 
the hotel, and the place haH been for many years 
sadly neglected. We are glad to learn, however, 
that, lately, a magnificent hotel has been erected 
at that piace, and that every effort has been 
made to make it worthy of the patronage of the 
public.

The building is 385 feet long and contains 160 
rooms, i t  has attached to il all the buildings 
necessary to provide comfort and pleasure for 
guests, such as billiard room, pistol galleries, 
livery stables and Datn-hoiues. A regular band 
of music has been engaged a t  the entire summer, 
and will provide all the music needed for balls, 
picnics and excursions, whenever it is the desire 
of the guests to have their services. The surf 
bathing at this point is excelled by none any
where in the country, and it is the determination 
of the management to spare no trouble or ex
pense to cater successfully to the pleasure of 
visitors, and to make their place in every re
spect a first class summer resort.

Boats wiil run daily between Mobile and tho 
hotel, and will make the run in one hour and a 
half, thus making the trip from New Orleans of 
but small moment, either in the time involved or 
hu expense necessary to its accomplishment, 
the hotel is situated on a point, one side of 
which is lapped by ihe waters of Mobile Bay, and 
the surf of the Gulf of Mexico dashes and 
splashes merrii and invitingly upon the other; 
ail the favorite fish of our Southern waters are

BY TELEGRAPH.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Secretary of State 
has forwarded to the Select Committee on 
Troubles on the Texas Border a large mass of 
official papers concerning the depredations on 
American citizens, and showing that bis long 
continued efforts have failed to terminate them. 
Col. Robb, of the late Texas Border Investi
gating Commission, has been summoned to give 
information to the committee.

Washington, Feb. 26 —The Republican Sena
tors c«*curred yesterday over the Dill to restore 
persons stricken from the pension rolls for dis
loyalty. The caucus decided as the bill allows 
the pâyment of arrearages for fourteen or fifteen 
years, amounting to several million dollars, it 
ought not to pass in the present condition of the 
Treasury.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The departure of the 
steamer Colon, with mails for Central American 
and Central Pacific por.s, has been postponed to 
March 2.

It is understood the Republican caucus oppo
sition to the bill restoring Southern pen Toners 
to the rolls is confined to that section which pro
vides for arrearages.

Hon. Frod. Watts, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, addressed the House Appropriations Com
mittee to-day with reference to the wants of his 
bureau.

The committees of both Houses agrrad to 
pension tho widow of Gen. Lorenzo Thomas. 
She i« no v in her seventieth year. Gen. Thomas 
was fifty years in the army.

The Committee on War Claims agreed to favor 
the claim of R. H. Hubbard, of Alexandria, Vir
ginia, whose property was sold in 1864 for $.3500, 
to satisfy twenty-nine dollars and thirty cents in
ternal revenue taxes, arid the balance" was paid 
into the United btates Treasury.

It is thought Gen. Babcock will return to the 
regular service in the army, and Ulysses S. Grant 
will remain in office as Private Secretary to the 
President.

The Republican National Committee may pos- 
ibly change the place of lioldiug the National 

Conveotion oil account of tho extraordinary 
hotel charges in Cincinnati.

A communication of the Secretary of War sent 
to the House yesterday giving a list of the mili
tary officers engaged in tho civil service eince 
1865, mentions the name of Gen. Babcock among

O bB  BOOB N01ICES.

1 T h e  D e v il ’s  Chain . By Edward Jenkins, 1£  
P. New York: Harper &  Brothers. New  
Orleans: B . G. Eyrich.
The wonderful success attending the pub

lication of “ Ginx’s Baby,” bas led the author 
to center upon a similar campaign against the  
evils o f intemperance. The Links in  th e  
“ Devil’s  Chain” being the harrowing inci
dents that mark the successive phases in  the 
drunkard’s downward career. The work, 
though markedly inferior to its predecessor, 
will doubtless attract much attention, and as 
the author says in  h is preface: “  It is  a greet 
thing done if we can get people to think  

[ about the reality, bearings and size of an eviL 
* * * I have, therefore, tried to bring into  
one small piotuie a somewhat comprehensive 
view of these evils.”

Christmas Stories. By Charles Dickens. N ew
York: Harper <x Bros. New Orleans: R. G.
Eyrich.
Dickens’s unrivalled “ Christmas Stories,”  

fourteen in number, are here presented to the  
reader in a volume of Harper’s new “House
hold Edition," which offers a marvellous 
combination of elegance and oheapnees. I t  

beautifully printed on double colum n, 
octavo pages, in clear, large type; the illustra
tions are numerous, striking and original, 
and handsomely engraved; the green and gold  
binding is uniquely and exquisitely stamped 
and gilt. This will undoubtedly prove to be 
the edition indispensable in every household 
of the immortal Dickens.

Cousin Caroline’s Wedding. By Mrs. Henry 
Wood. Pmiadelphia: T. B. Peterson A
Bros. New Orleans; R. G. Eyrich.
'ib is volume of Peterson’s “ uniform cheap 

edition of the complete works of Mrs. Henry, 
Wood,” contains th rte  shoit stories, written 
m her usual attractive style. The type is un
usually large and clear, making this edition 
very pleasant for evening reading.

I Com to unicatod. |
To the Editor of ihe Bulletin:

. --------------------- - Having witnessed one of the most disgrace-
tho others, as having been detailed by the Presi- fol scenes perpetrated on a people last evening,
l l  It n  Y f  GT1 t  llO  tv O V* t n n w  O n o n  f i f  / - f l i t  tt n I 4 K  T.1 v  nnv, I IN I -__ . . .  kV ■ I .  ,  V I . . .  m*. . I f  1 I . 1 1. a  .. .  . . m  a  a . -a«lent for the performance of duty at the Execu
tive MansioD, but not to tho neglect of his ; ffice 
as Commissioner ot Public Buildings and Super
intendent of the Washiogton aqueduct.

Levi P. Luckey is the private secretary to the 
President, appointed as such under legal au- 
tJonty, and not- Gen. Babcock, as erroneously

February 23, at Minerva Hail, and having set» 
in the columns of tho mormug Democrat, Feb
ruary 24, headed Auxiliary Ciuh, “ A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the voters of the Second 
Ward for the purp.se of arranging a Democratic 
and Conservative club,” we, as citizens of tbe 
Second Ward, denounce that meeting as not ft

represented. Both these gentlemen aro on tiieir I Democrat and Conservative meeting.
way tom  St Louis, aud are expected to resume 
their du ies at the Executive Mansion on Mon- 
uay.

The House met for debate. The Senate had 
no session.

Horn W. E. Chandler, Secretary of the Repub
lican National Committee, says that, as yet, there

Iu the first place the Democratic party do not 
keep closed doors, becoudly, the Democratic 
party do not issue private postal cards. Thirdly, 
said party do not have door-keepers to prevent 
citizens to aud from entering ana voting for the 
officers they wish.

If we understand the meaning of Democracy, 
it means a government by the people, a form of__  __________ ______________  ______ „ is no positive movement for a change of place .. D„.

found here in abundance, and there’s life and ôr holding the Republican Nomina ing Conven- government in which the supreme power 
strength in the bracing salt sea air and the in fl“n h"*- < • « * » » K” --------- *- ------- *-
vigorating waters of the Gulf both of which com 
bine their advantages for the summer residence 
on Point Clear,

Capt. H. C. Baldwin, the owner of the hotel, is 
one of the most popular “ mine hosts” in the 
South, and knows just how to manage Mich 
place, so that visitors will all have a merry time 
and a comfortable home while under his charge. 
He announces that on the 1st of June he will be 
prepared to leceive guests—everyihing will be 
readiness, tbe hotel and buildings, and all the 
furniture and accessories new and elegant. We 
wish the Captaia every success, and take pleasure 
in heartily recommending his hotel to the 
generous patn.nage of the public, assured that 
they will find the place equal to any they hav 
eve- visited.

THE MINORITY REPORT.

New Orleans, Feb. 26,1876. 
To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of 

the House of Represents'ives :
Just previous to the adjournment of the House 

yesterdav the undersigned were designated by 
the Speaker as members of a committee appoint
ed in pursuance of the following resolution by 
Mr. Kidd :

“ I move that a committee of seven be ap
pointed by tho Speaker to investigate what 
charges, if any there are, against W. P. Kellogg, 
deminding his impeachment, and that they re
port as early as practicable.”

Late last evening we were informed that the 
committee would meet at 9% o’clock this morn
ing sharp In the mean'.ime the Governor ad
dressed to the committe in writing the followicg 
request :

I respectfully request to be informed when 
your committee proposes to enter upon this in- 
ve'stigation, in order that I may appear in person 
or by counsel, as provided by section 1739, Re 
vised btatutes.

Very respectfully, your obedient sevrant,
W. P. Kellogg.

The majority of the committee refused to accede 
to this request. As members of the committee 
we demanded an ODportnnity to investigate the 
charges made. This has been denied us. The 
manner in which the resolution for the appoint
ment of the committee was sprung yesterday in 
the House and forced through without the requi
site suspension of the rules, and all the proceed
ings had thereunder appear to us altogether un
justifiable and as in-'mating a determination on 
the part of the majority, without regard to pre
cedent, parliamentary law or Constitution of the 
State, or common justice, to attempt to inaugu- 
ate revolution in order to subvert government.

The resolution adopted on yesterday calls for 
an investigation as to the charges against W. P. 
Kellogg, but no investigation has been had; not 
one word of testimony of any kind whatever has 
been adduced. Nevertheless the committee 
have determined by a majority to make a report 
to the House, -charging the Governor with high 
crim- s aDd misdemeanors in office, and asking 
for the appointment of a committee to report him 
to the Senate for trial. In the opinion of tho un
dersigned such haste is unbecoming the dignity 
of this House and operates injustice to the ac
cused.

We therefore protest against the action of the 
committee and demand of the House what the 
committee have denied us, the right to hear the 
witnesses and evidence on which so grave 
charges are based, before they shall take any 
action on the report presented by a majority of 
the committee.

Respectfully submitted,
A. B. Levisee.

____________ H enry Demas.

New La. Remedy for coughs, etc. Home 
proofs—any sworn jury would receive them.

Mineral waters—139 Canal street.

Steam sewing machine at Gregg's, 154 Canal.

Tiemann's
street.

surgical instruments—139 Canal

Wants and To Rent inserted in tbe Bulletin for 
fifty cents. ____________________

First class dentistry at lower prices than any
where else. Dr. J. R. Knapp. 145 Canal street. 
Call and examine work and prices.

This Week Only.—Witn every dollar’s worth 
of tea bought at the great tea depot, 5 Camp 
street, you wilTreceive a handsome tea canister.

No drayage to railroal depot or steamboat on 
groceries purchased of Jno. K. Reynaud & Co., 
corner Camp and Julia streets.

Lucky Mortals. — Those who have secured 
their tickets to the ball of the Y. M. B. A. on 
Mardi Gras night. It takes place at Grünewald 
Hall. ____________________

The Workingmen’s Bank.—This well-known 
and highly reputable banking-house, located at 
94 Canal sert-et, is allowing six per cent interest 
on deposits in the savings department, payable 
semi-annually. This institution bnva and sells 
exchange, and gives letters of credit on the prin
cipal cities of the United States and Europe. 
The men who compose the directory of this bank 
are among our leading and most respected citi
zens, and afford s  guarantee of good and honest 
sdnunistration.

Treasurer New is evidently not very wel 
verged in “  addition, division and silence,” as 
we see that since he has been in office he has 
drawn $3800 cf his salary, and paid into the 
Treasury $3000 to make good the sum3 of 
money which have mysteriously disappeared. 
We are not surprised at his determination to 
resign.

The Indiana Repnblicans resolved that the 
“ administrâtiin  cf Gsn. -Grant commands 
onr fullest confidence and approbation 
Secretary Bristow has labored in vain as far 
as Indiana is concerned. They shonld.have 
sustained Joyce, Babcock, McDonald and 
Avery while they are about i t  Truly parti 
san zeal covereth a multitude of sins.

Something new every day at Gregg’s, 154 Canal.

Pure cod liver oil and lime, F. & H. brand—139 
Canal street.

This Week Only.—With every dollar’s worth 
of tea bought at the great tea depot, 5 Camp 
street, you will receive a handsome tea canister

The best champagne imported is the Eugene 
Clicquot. J. Haiidin & Co., sole agents, 57 De
catur street.____________________

Best false teeth at lower prices than anywhere 
else. Dr. J. R. Knapp, 145 Canal street. Call 
and examine work and prices.

Fertilizers —Those of our readers who desire 
to suopiy themselves with the most highly valued 
fertilizers should read the advertisement of Mr. 
James G. Clark, 62 Magazine street, and give 
him a call. ____________________

Mess Pork, etc.—Those well-known grain 
merchants, Messrs. McMillan & Bro , 109 Poydras 
street, have recently enlarged the scope of their 
business, and have now on hand a large stock of 
heavy mess pork, fionr, meal, cow peas, etc., 
which fact the trade should made a note of.

Ale.—Those great ale and wine importers, 
Messrs. Rareshide \  Maes, 17 Tchonpitoulas 
street, have now landing a large supply of 
Burke, Bass's and Allsops’s ale, ginger ale, 
Burko s Guiness’ Stout and Hibbert’s Baas ale, 
to which we call the attention of the trade.

P rovisions.—Those active and enterprising 
mercantile friends of ours, Messrs. Cummings & 
Elmer, 86 Magazine street, have now for sale a 
large supply of mess pork, flour, meal, star cau- 
dlxs, Bugar-cured hams, bacon, dry salted sides, 
shoulders and hams, rye, Bourbon and rectified 
whir kies, to which we direct the attention of the 
trade. ____________________

Resident purchasers, as well as visitors to the 
city, will study their interest by noting the ad
vertisement of Mr. Max Braun, No. 611 Maga
zine street, near Josephine. Mr. B. is deter
mined not to be undersold by any merchant in 
the dry goods line. Remember the place and 
number, 611 Magaziue street, -and give him a 
call. ____________________

F lour, Etc.—Those well known commission 
merchants, Messrs. W. H. Mathews & Bro., 71 
Poydras street, have for sale a large stock of 
Coles’s mill flour and other favorite brands; K. 
D. meal, gri's, hominy, extra heavy mess pork, 
clear bacon sides, dry salted meats, lard, hams, 
etc., to which we direct tho attention of the 
trade. ____________________

The last edict issned by His Majestv Bex, com
mands that all his liege subjects shall hasten to 
Moody’s Granite Palace, corner ot Canal and 
Royal streets, *and provide themselves with the 
earliest and best styles of shirts and furnishing 
goods. His Majesty knew that bargains might 
be had at the elegant establishment, and there
fore he commanded his subjects to visit there. 
See that this order is obeyed, or otherwise expect 
a visitation of the royal displeasure.

To Strangers with Musical Taste__Visitors
to onr city should not ’ail to pay a visit to tbe 
great musical emporium of Mr. Lonia Grünewald, 
proprietor or Grünewald Hall, Baronne street. 
There they will find a grand collection of pianos 
and organs of the most famous manufacturers. 
Mr. G. has a splendid collection ef instruments 
on exhibition at the Fair Grounds, which will re
pay the time and trouble of examination. His 
prices are remarkably moderate.

At No. 122 Camp street is eitnated a popular 
resort foi*all housekeepers who study elegance 
and economy—the' extensive house of Mr. John 
Bois. All articles in this line may here be found, 
of handsome styles, durable in quality, and at 
the very lowest prices. Mr. Bois also attends to 
moving, packing, shipping and storing, and trill 
purchase second-hand furniture at the best pos
sible chances. He is a thoroughly reliable man 
and one with whom it is s  pleasure to deal. Give 
him s  call.

t io D , but complainte are made by persons who lodged in the hands of the people, collectively 
havo been sent to < ’incinnati to engage rooms, of and not privately, or in which the people exercise
the exorbitant hotel charges.

This will become a matter of serious considera
tion unless measures will bti pursued by the citi
zens of Cincinnati to secure accommodations for 
the visitors at reasonable prices.

FOREIGN NEWS.

the powers of legislation; and such was not tho 
case of the little ring meeting of February 23, s t  
Minerva Hall.

In presence of over one hundred citizens, Mr. 
Louis Sincer, a member o( our State Central 
Committee, elected by the people in open meet- 

.1 i - g, from the Second’Ward, was refused adn^t- 
1 tance ; and, also, Mr. R. H. Wilile, a member of 
our Parish Committee, elected by our peqple in 
open meeting, was refused admittance on 
the grounds that it was a private meeting, 
and tuat they (that ring) had to pay for the hail, 
and that after the offiers were elected, they (that 
riog) would advertise and all parties could join 
the club. We also notice in their resolutions, that 
an invitation is now extended to all citizens of 
tho Second Ward, without distinction, who ad« 
here to the princ.pjea of the Democrat ic-Con» 
servative party.

We don’t think it Démocrate to have officers o f 
the Department of Improvements as doorkeepers, 
also street gangs marched up by their foremen 
for the purpose of carrying out their pirns. We 
think it an outrage, although some of our good 
citizens were «inveigled to the meoting through: 
private printed invitations, and went there more 
through curiosity.

It was also resolved tha£ the Parish Commit- 
fee be and is hereby earnestly requested to fix 
a uniform day and hour in reorganizing the cen
tral clubs. We can not see where the Parish Com
mittee could entertain any resolutions from such 
a burlesque club, where one of their body (Parish 
Committee), representing this, the Second 
Ward, was refused admittance, which I hope wiil 
be denounced by him before said Parish Com
mittee.

The resolution also states that the object for 
St. Louis, Feb. 26__The whisky convicts will calling the reorganization was to prevem any at-

Madrid, Feb. 26.—The Marquis of Villunerdi 
and Geus. Blanco and Palacio surrendered at Ba
yonne.

Alfonso, with 30,000 men and 40 cannon, left 
Toloso for Alsasua.

Trieste, Feb. 26.—Twenty-two moro Gari- 
baldians have been arrested while endeavoring 
to join the Herzegovinians.

Berlin, Feb. 26.—Tho opposition of Bivsria 
and all Southern States will probably defeat the 
imperial railroad scheme.

Ragusa, Feb. 26.—The work of pacification 
makes no progress. The Musselinen are turbu
lent over the reforms proposed.

RELIGIOUS MATTERS.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—A number of Episco

pal Reform Clergymen, from this and other 
cities, held an informal meeting in this place, 
this A. M., to discuss questions which might tend 
to advance the interests of the Church. Among 
other things, the admissibility of the eradication 
of the Lent9n Season was argued, and it was 
agreed that the subject should be recommended 
to the Standing Committee of the Reform Epis
copal Church for their consideration.

GENERAL NEWS.

be sentenced until motions for new trials are 
over,

PROBABILITIES.
Washington, Feb. 26.—For the South Atlantic 

and Gulf States, falling barometer, increasing
Southerly winds, warmer and cloudy weather, . , c . - , » -------
with local rains. For Tennessee and the Ohio a.nd t0 the prejudice of the business portion «if

tempt of any person to vote in other wards than 
his own.gBut the meeting consisted of a  g r e a t  
many from other wards now employed by the
city.

It was also resolved that any reorganization of 
the central clubs prior to the month of May negrt 
would be, in the opinion of that club, prematMte

Valley, failing barometer, warmer, southwest community, whose engagements at the pres- 
winds, cloudy weather aud rain, followed by cold ent would not permit them that time to
____ a i____ i   i_  J i  - i i  » I ( I m r n f o  4 a  m o s r l  m b i .  1. - ____ a______northwest winds and possibly snow.

FINANCIAL.
New York, Feb. 26,12:55 P. M.—Gold 114.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
New York, Feb. 26, 12:15 P. M.—Cotton—Spot _  __

ancl easier; Ordinary 9 3-16, Good Ordinary I waiting untü'the month ôf DJfiay! 
10 ll-16,,Low Middling 11 15-16, Middling 12;' ,̂ catche « the worm, and we don’t

devote to ward politics which their importance 
demands.

We wonld state that all good Democrats and 
business men are always prepared to lend M help
ing hand to assist i'< restoring our State a t any 
moment when called upon, fl’he Dsmooratio 
party of the Second Ward are always prepared to 
do good. We think there is somas” ‘ *

Middling Alabama 12>a, Middling Orleans» and 
Texas 12 15-16.

Futures steady; Low Middling for March 12V£ 
@12 9-16. for April 12 13-16® 12^, for May 13V@ 
13 3-16, for June 13%@13 7-16, lor July 13 9-16® 
13%, August 13 13-16@13%.

m in
Ih e  early bird

.. ------ desire to allow
the enemy one minute to fortify themselvee. Re
organize immedia.ely—the Radical p a r t/  is 
always organized.

It is a wa' ning to the the voters of the Second 
Ward. The absurd idea of refusing over one 
hundred citizens from participating in a ward 
meeting !

If they mean right, why exclude the known 
emocrats. We say fair play to all—bone, sinew 

or wealth, or the poor laboring man—open yonr 
doors ; name your club ; do as Dem worsts gen
erally do ; this is a poor man’s fight as well as 
rich ; Democracy maxes no distinctions, we 
want no splits in our party.

M. C. Rotes, 1 
Second Ward Anxiliaiy Club. 

Wm. Feeney,
Diamond Gouda, 

J u l e s  P e c o t , 

Workingmen's d u b .

THE CITY.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
L iverpool, Feb. 27, 12:30 P. M.—Cotton quiet; I Democrats.

Middling Uplands 6 S-16d, Orleans 6%d. Asti- 
mated sales to-day 6000 bales, 1000 being for 
speculation and export. Receipts 67,000.

Arrivals weaker; January shipments, per sail, 
from Savannah or Charleston, not below 
Low Middling, 6 3-16d; March and April delivery, 
from Charleston and Savannah, not below Low 
Middling, 6 1-32; Mqy and June do 6%, June and 
July do 6 9-32@6 5-16.

Later, 3 P. M.— Cotton unchanged. The 
sales to-day include 4100 bales American.

P aris, Feb. 26, 3 P. M.—Rentes 65.95.
London, Feb. 26, 12:30 P. M.—United States 

67s, 108% ; new 5s, 1C6%.

FROM THE PASSES. I Cutting Affray.—About a quarter to  8 o’clock
Southwest P ass, Feb. 26, Noon.- Barometer Friday night a difficulty occurred on the levee, 

30.15. Wind east, light*. Weather hazy. rifa i  ^ ar*8ny street, Third District, between
Arrived : Steamship Knickerbocker, at 9 last three men named T. Kelly, D. Desmond and

night, Kemble, master, from New York, to A. -----” ” *- ”  - •-**
Moulton.

American schooner S. E. Fabens, Lyman, mas
ter, nine days from Rnatan.

No departures.

Onorato’s Wood Violet Cologne—139 Canal 
street.

This Week Only.—With every dollar’s worth 
of tea bought at the great tea depot, 5 Camp 
street, you will receive a handsome tea canister.

The attention of the chairmen of the different 
committees of the Y. M. B. A. is invited to the 
advertisement in another column, instructing 
them to report on Monday evening, at 7 o’clock 
sharp, a t Grünewald Hall.

The exercises that ladies -are most partia 
to—Taking the heir.

Knee
into fashion
ning to hoard their saw-dnst.

James Camaron, which resulted in the latter 
being assaulted, beaten and cut in the right arm 
by Kelly and Desmond, who were arrested and 
locked up in the F’ifth Precinct Station. The 
wounded man was taken to a drug store in the 
vicinity, where his wonfids were dressed and pro
nounced not dangerous, and afterwards taken 
home by his friends.

Struck i n  the E ye__Between the hoars of 8
and 9 o’clock Friday night a man named Pascal 
Mandai was struck in ihe eye with a stick, at the 
corner of Poydras and Basin streets, by an un
known party who made his escape, and severely 
injured. The wounded man was conveyed to the 
Charity Hospital.

Maiming.—Amantine Coleman made an affida
vit against Emma Coleman, whicB caused her 
arrest and detention in the Fifth Precinct Station, 
charged with violating section 795 Revised Stat
utes, relative to maiming.

----------------------------—  I DanoeeoC8 asd 8cspicious. — Supernnmarw
breeches and silk stockings are coming ®0W8cr arrested a young man nanled Tony Bei-
tuon again, and sawm ills are Irfgin! f e raJ: t „ hne  ?e.t t e Frontsi'meto,b I Algiers, on a charge of bemg drunk, disturbing 

the peace and bemg a dangerous and suspicions 
character, and being about to commit a breach of 
the peace. .

Trespass.—Joseph Weigler was hanled into the 
Washington Square Btation, on a warrant, from 
his residence. No. 373 Rampart street, at the

_____________ _______  instance of Mr. John Carroll, who avers
A youth who had long emerged from scholas-I ‘ ^ P * 886*! oa bis premises.

Young ladies in tbe rnral distric s can now 
be seen oiliDg tbe gate hinges. They don’t 
do it from any feeling of love for the gate. 
They do it to prevent the hinges from “  sing
in g” when the family is wrapped in slumber.

tic trammels, having been smitten with 
pretty face, consulted his former preceptor os 
to whether be would advise him to conjugate. 
“ No.” replied the pedagogue, “ I should say, 
by all means, decline.”

Some people’s superior smartness is always 
getting them into trouble. An Indiana paper 
tells ----------- ’ -----*------- - '

Minor Notes.—A dead male is Iv iaaon Gal
vez street, between 8t. Louis and Conti.

John Jam'» and Thos. Harris were run Into thaï 
Second Precinct Staûon from the corner of An
nunciation and Philip streets, on the vag

,ho<[ » tray  by Officer Lee, in the 
woods back of Algiers, was seat to the pound.

-------------- One of the moat enjoyable social affairs of the
of a man who undertook to show jn st the Carnival season wifi be tbe ball of the Y. M. B. A. 
to feed a threshing machine, and a min- at Omnewald Hall on Mardi Gras night.

ute or two after had to go around to tbe other 
end of the instrument, to find out what had 
besome of his left hand.

Thus Week Only.—With  every dollar’s worth 
f tea bought at the great tea depot, 6 Camp 

| street, you will receive a handsome tm  canister.


